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She took tny band in sheltered n ooks,
She took my flowers , cand y, books ,
Gloves, anything I oared to Bend ,
She took toy ri val in the end.
-EX.

7|TE want to congratulate our sister col*U lege at Lewiston on her recent victory
over the Boston University in debate. The
silver crown was won in splendid style and
no one doubts that the prize was a weli- earned one. May it stimulate a greater interest in intellectual contests among our
New Eng land colleges, and load to a revival of the good old custom of public debates in every Maine institution of learning.
business manager of The Echo
fH E
wishes to urge upon those of the students and the alumni who are in arrears in
their subscriptions to The Echo , the necessity of pay ing their dues as soon as possible. The new managment will begin its
dut i es in l ess than a month , and it will be
to the interest of oil concerned that it
sh oul d begi n with tho books clear from all
indebtedness. It is impossible for this state :
of affairs to be effected unless every one
ftus indebted will pay his own. dues,

great improvement upon the old system of
surveillance with its unavoidable spirit of
distrust and constant atmosphere of suspicion.
Now that we ha^ve an honor system, by
adopting which the faculty have broken
away from old-fashioned conservatism and
met us half-way, it is the duty of every
man in college to contribute his share
toward makin g it a success. It isn't necessary
to call any Williams man's attention to the
main requirements of the system. Every
one understands what his duty is in that
direction and will , we believe, perform it
with credit to himself and to the college.
But the adoption of an honor system opens
up with a wider avenue than that of purely
individual interest. It marks , as a prominent member of the faculty told his class,
a new era in the history of the college. It
gives us strong evidence that the faculty is
TSJELOW we give a clipping from the edi- thoroughly alive to the demands of the
***torial pages of the Williams Weekly , in times. Behind its desire to get into closer
regard to the Honor System of examina- contact with the student body and its readtions as introduced into Williams. It is iness to inaugurate reforms toward that
valuable as embody ing the sentiment of end , there is a healthy, progressive spirit.
The new system is not perfect. Its
one of our New England colleges—the one warmest
advocates do not claim that. It
which has most recentl y tried this system has its defects and shortcomings but time .
and whoso opinion is therefore worth much will furni sh the correction. In the meanto us here at Colby. We must think this time the co-operation of all is necessary for
matter over seriously ; it is worth y of the its prosperity . It will not do to sit idly by
the hope that the system will run itself.
most careful consideration. The editorial in
We should all feel the personal interest
runs as follows t
that each of us certainly has in it and by
"After weeks of discussion and careful proving ourselves worthy of the system
consideration , a satisfactory honor system contribute to the fame and well-being of
for conducting examinations has been the college."
adopted at Williams. Embodying the best
features of the systems in operation in
several other colleges and having tho ap«
SHOCKING.
proyal of the great majority of the students
Said tho battery to tbo electric belle;
and faculty , its success seems assured. The .
college
meeting
"Thoug h still to Zinek' s I fain would cling,
system as revised by the
I have connections , fix ed qui t e w e ll ,
was submitted to the faculty on tho 18th
Sc pi'ay accept this little ring. "
ult. It was immediatel y adopted and in
the closing examinations of the term we
Wi th a sudden quiver the maid replied ,
had a splendid opportunity to observe its
"I cannot be wired so easily.
work ings. Every impartial man must
An ohm , forsooth , y ou must first provide ,
agree that it fulfilled the hopes of its supY our little cell will never do for me."
porters and even the most unreasonable
¦
yjhrHILE speaking to a former member
vXl of Colby about the annual grumble
over caps and gowns, a Senior was informed that in the colleges of Montreal ,
where there are several thousand students,
all classes alike are compelled to wear caps
and gowns while on the campus. The students, as a rule, take as much pride in their
caps and gowns as they do in their citizen 's
clothes. It seems strange that students
who have had four years of college life
should try to abolish a long-standing and
universal college custom. It might be well
for some of the gentlemen to visit some
large and progressive college and have
their ideas changed.

opponent must acknow ledge tha t it is a

— COflNBLL WjPQWf

SEA-VOICES.
[Boston Journal.]
He who didst frame
All changing things, yet ever is the same,
Once in his balance, looking down the years,
Wei ghed out, against the tears
That man would shed till time 110 more should be,
Salt drop for drop, the sea.
The world was young,
When first in ry thmic cadences it sung
The mystic song, which since the race began
Has drawn the heart of man ,
Yet still the sadness of its master chords
Is all too deep for words.
Through hidden caves
There sounds the bitter sobbing of the waves ;
The breakers moan along the rocky reef
A haunting tale of grief ,
And minor strains that desolately wail
liise up, then sink and fail.
but o'er the roar
Of waters crashing 'gainst the rugged shore
A voice, like some sweet chime, down throug h the
years
Comes ringing in our ears :
"An earth and heaven now were shown to me,
And there was no more sea."
— Alice Lena Colk , '98.

HIS LAST WORDS.
Well now , I declare for 't, maybe I ain't
glad to see you , Mis' Brown. You're 'bout
tho biggest stranger 1 ever hearn tell of .
Do hev this rockin'-chair," and Widow
Clinton hustled hospitably about making her visitor comfortable. "Now you
must jest take off your bunnit an stay to
supper. I don't take no for an ans wer.
Sadie kin get supper for her pa an' tho
b oys as well as not, tho idea , an' I do git
powerful lonely, stay in here by myself nowadays. I'd ruther go without eatin', 'most ,
than to sit down alone so, day arter day .'*
89 alter ft little polite demurring, Mrs.

Brown decided that "she might's well stay,'*
and the two women settled down for a cosy
afternoon's gossip.
"I hain't seen you afore sence Adoniram
died , hev I, Mis' Brown?" the widow remarked , after they had discussed nearlv all
the topics of general interest in the neighborhood. "Its quite a while, too, two
months an ' a half , goin' onto three , sence
the day he died , an' somehow 1 hain't
seemed like myself sence. I miss him terribly 'round the house, for all he wuz such
a quiet, calm-sort 0' man an' never made
us no trouble nor dirt the way most menfolks do. Law sakes, I couldn't stand it
nohow to hev a man that wuz alius litterin'
the house up, an' I told Adoniram so, fi rst
week we were married , an' I told him I
expected him to abide by it , an' ho alius hes
abode by it to the very last day he lived.
He never wuz no gre't of a hand to talk ,
you know , but he wuz piles of comp'ny,
'specially this last year , arter he got so kind
0' porely an' couldn't go out none. He'd
set there by the stove an' whittle into the
woodbox, an' I'd talk to him all I wanted
to. I miss hevin'Mhim to talk to so much
that I'm actilly gittin' into the habit o*
talkin' to myself , an' it doos seem powerful foolish for a woman my age to go 'roun d
talkin ' away without nobody to talk to."
The widow 's voice quavered and broke ,
and she relapsed into her pocket-handkerchief with its broad, black border and
rubbed quietly a few moments, wh ile her
neighbor sat by ' and murmurred sympathetically, "There now, you pore thing !
Don't you cry any more. He's better off."
"Yes, I know th at ," the widow broke out
"but that don't hinder me from miasm' of
him terrible; An' do you know , Mis'
Brown ," she added qu ickly, "I shouldn't
mind it near as much , if oniv I could look

back on his last minutes with some comfort, if only he'd left me some nice, consolin' last words to look back to an' remember when I'm here alone, a-thinkin' of
him. Somehow I mind those things more'n
the most o' folks, anyhow. You remember
that book my niece Matildy, the one that's
named for me, sent me from New York
three year ago come Christmas, 'Precious
Pearls, or Last Words of Great Men,' an
awful nice book it is too, I'll take you in
the parlor and . show it to you 'fore you go.
It tells all about all sorts o' noted men,
gen'rals, an' kings, an' pol'ticians, an'
preachers, an' what wuz the last words
they ever spoke in this life. They're jest
lovely things in that book ! Such a sight
o' comfort as them last words must hev
been to those poro heart-broken widders
an' weepin', fatherless orphans ! An ' I
used ter read in that book arter Adoniram
got to be be reel sick an' think how l did
hope he would leave me some such nice
last words as them to think on arter he
wuz gone.
Well , the days wont on an' Adoniram
fcep' growin' sicker and sicker , an' finally
there come a day when the doctor told me
in the raornin' that I must prepare myself
for the1 worst, that any minute might bo
AdOniraln's last, an' he ccrt'nly couldn 't
live the day out. Arter the doctor'd gone
I. went 'round doin ' up my work , an' Adoniram layed there jest as still in the bedroom awatchin ' mo through the open door
with them sick , tired eyes o' his'n an ' never
sayin' a word. I hurried up the work considerabl e, an' then took my knittin ' an '
went in an' in an ' sat down beside the bed
in the rockinVchair. I talked.to him some
'ah' told him what the doctor said, an' ho
jest kind o' sm iled an' said yes , h o knowe d
. ' > '%;;couldn' t - bo . long . nowi But he didn 't

seem to feel like talkin', an' he jest layed
there as still as could be, part o' the time
awatchin' me, an' part o' the time with his
eyes shut an' kind o' dozin.'
Along 'most dinner-time, it wuz jest
quarter o' twelve by this kitchen clock , I
remember I got up an ' went out to put
some wood in the stove. When I came
back he wuz awake an' lookin ' reel kind
o' bright , an ' he said he wuz hungry. I
went and got him some gruel an' he ct so
much of it that I knowed it must be his
death-hunger, shore, for he hadn't ate a
thin£, sca'cely, for 'most two days.
Then arter he 'd got all through eatin'
an' layed back on the pillow again , lookin'
so white an' sick , it jest came over me all
of a suddint that he wuz reely goin' to die,
an' I wuz afea rd he'd go without ever
speakin' again , ho looked so terrible deathly, so I jest broke ri ght out an' I says, "Oh ,
Adoniram , speak to me, you're a-dyin', an '
I can't hev you go without a word . Speak
to me, do, jest say somethin', leave me some
last words that I can remember an' that'll
bo a comfort to me arter you 're gone !" He
opened his eyes an' looked at mo s' much
as a minute, an' a surprised sort of look
come over his face, an' then he savs in that
weak voice o' his'n, it wuz so weak I had
to bond clean over and put my ear down
close to hear it at all , ho says, "why, Matildy
' Ann , why, Matildy Ann , you alius hov had
the last word ever sence we wuz married ,
an'you don 't think I'd take it away from
you now, do you ?"
An' then ho turned over with his face
•toward tho wall an ' he never spoke again.
An ' twarn't but a few minutes afore he'd
breathed his Inst, an ' there I wuz left, without any husband an ' wit h nothi n '.but them
to remember for last words."
H, M. H., '9T.

THE STATUE'S TREASURE.
The full moon , in all its splendor looked
down calmly and benignly over a long
sweep of walls, statues, arches and buildings, at Athens, as they stood in their pure
whiteness 700 years before the Christian
era. This group of buildings, amphitheatre
and all, marked the site of one of the fairest scenes of ancient Greece.
The two lower spurs of Mt. Hymettus
stood as siler/.t guard s over this national
arena fitted both by nature and by the
skill of man to serve as the home for the
festival of the Olympic games.
The valley in the shape of a horse shoe
was turned toward the city of Athens and
from the entrance by "whispering Hiss us,"
a grand view was obtained from Lykabettos
on the right, to the acropolis and distant
Salamis on the left.
The nig ht was in summer, and the time
midnight. All the world of Athens was
buried in slumber , for it was the time of
the great Olympic games. The throngs of
travellers from all parts of Greece , made a ,
surging wave of color in the valley, in the
daytime, but now all was still and the dust
of the arena lay gleamin g in tho moonli ght.
All the world of Ath ens slept, did we
say ? Perhaps, all but one, a man dressed
in tho flowing costume of a Greek citizen
of noble rank , a stalwart athletic fellow ,
with a f ace u p on ev ery lino of which determination and perseverance were written.
What was he doing ? Imagine yourself
transported to that distant land and time ,
and look and see ! He goes to one of the
statu es which stands at .the entrance to tho
arena , that of victory, Carefull y he rerno'ves a piece of the pedestal, show in g
w ith in a large open space, an d thon stands
back, gazing in seeining rapture at the
Begirt which inefc Jiis eveEi,. Wba jj 4J4 he

see ? A piece of work of seemingly won-^
drous form wrought out of the brain of this
youth , known to Athens as a scul ptor ; not
a statue of victory, not a statue of Athena,
not a medal for a temple; no ! something
vastly different , far superior , which when
it reached its perfect form , he was to bring
forth to aid humanity. For the present, it
must remain within the statue and none
must know of the treasure ; but the weary
messenger must run his course unaided a
few years longer , and the traveller journey
slowly from stopping place to stopping
but a secret thus jealousplace without
ly guarded cannot be told th us boldly.
This sculptor intended to reveal the
work , but he died ere it reached its perfect
form , and so the statue held its treasure,
and the moon, too, kept her secret well.
Throug hout the ages since the moon still
has held her place in the heavens, shining
on amid the varying changes in the history
of the worl d , unmoved , firm forever. What
tales this queen of the heavens might tell !
She is shining once more over Athens,
but how changed is the scene on which her
beams rest as lovingly as in the days of
Athens power. The stadium , the gymnasium , the race course, and yes ! all the valley are sil ent , but they are ever silent now.
The dust from the arena never rises under
the rush of the chariot in the modern
Athens of the eighteenth century .
It is summer again, and a night like unto that other ni ght thousands of years ago.
Lon g has the stadium been crumbling in
ruin , its white walls falling slowly but surely under tho decay of ages. Still has stood
firm the statue of Victory , she has guarded
well h er treasure , but ruthless hands now,
at the comman d of the king, have come to
clear away the debris of the arena ; for
naen. an4 wojnen long to pee once jnore til©

i

beauties of old Greece restored and the
Olympic games once more a part of the
world's life.
A group of travellers, lured out at midnight, to see the scene -under the influence
of the moonlight , enter the amphitheatre
by the same path as did the sculptor on
that other night , and stands at the foot of
"Victory. "
Lo! at their feet falls the statue. Long
enough has she kept her treasure. All is
silent again after the one loud crash, and
at the base standing clear and distinct in
the moonlight , is the ancient sculptors masterpiece. Reverently, the travellers draw
near and read the date inscribed thereon,
700 B. C.
It is said that there is nothing new under the sun. How does that apply to the
treasure which the statue held so long untouched by the ravages of time. Listen !
Did you ever think when you see two
wheels, with flashing wires , spinning along
the way, whence was the origin of the
thought , and to whom belongs the praise
for having wrought this wonder ?
The tr avelle rs took the scu lptor 's master piece, and imperfect as it was th ey saw
within it possibilities of a wondrous creation, so they claimed it as their own gift
to th e progress of the world, an d to men
of this time does the world give the praise.
Th ey knew not whence it came, but the
statue knew , and the moon kn ew and sent
this tale , and the ancien t scu lpt or la b ore d
better than h e dr eamed; so gi ve the p r aise
-to old Athens, who was ever first in the
world of athlet i c sports , to her sculptor ,
no 1 inventor, who wrought not in vain.
What more fitting place from whence to
Spring the thought of a "bicycle."
} i,S. N., '97.

THE OLYMPIC GAMES.
J
The recent International Games held at
Athens have excited great interest throughout the civilized world. Nearly all the advanced nations of Europe sent representatives, while from the United States went
two teams of three men each, the Boston
Athletic Association and Princeton each
furnishing one. Two of the B. A. A. men
were college men, one from Boston University, the other from Harvard. The record
that those men made is an enviable one—
one in which every American takes a justifiable pride. It is interesting to trace the
history of these Olympic games from their
institution away back in Homeric times to
their revival the present year ; and the
question arises, whether or not the athlete
of today is equal to the athletes who used
to spend their lives in manly sports 1 On
this point the New York World has something to say, from which we quote the following :
When you think of tho Olympic games
your fancy flies centuries beyond the horizon of history into the age of fable and tradition . You see the Greeks of the Peloponnesian tribes sending their stron g men
and those who were fleet of foot to compete
in the field that was sacred to Zeus, ruler
of gods and men. Then, just in the edge
of historic time, the tribes ceased to compete, and for .a hundred years the sacred
field of Elis was deserted. In the days of
the pious Iph itus , King of Elis, an d of the
famous Lycurgus , King of Sparta , the Delph ic oracle pr oclaimed that p rosper ity
woul d never come to Greece until the
Olympic festival was re-established.
. These two Kings started the games
anew , and for more than a thousand years
thoy grow in fame. There were developed

tho athlotie sports wtyoty made the Greeks

powerful in war. Thence came the ardent
love of b eau t if ul, strong bodies that gave
the Greek scul ptors and painters their inspiration. Even afte r the fall of Greece
the honors of the Olympic field were eagerly sought and proudly won by the Emperors of Rome. Down to the very end , in
392 A. D., the glory of these games was
undimmed.
And now, after a lapse of fifteen cenuries , a King of Greece, of a race unknown
to the ancients, has revived the festival.
As of old , athletes come from all parts of
the civilized world , amazingly extended
since a crown was last put upon the head
of an Olympic victor. As of old , the air
echoed the shouts of representatives of all
civilized countries, but their appearance has
strangely changed since they last assembled.
The most interesting feature of the celebration is the great success of the American athletes. They belong to a mixture of
races that were savage and obscure when
Theodosius decreed the downfall of these
games. They come from a land that was
not put upon the map until long after
Greece had been totally destroyed. They
carried off the honors from all other races,'
and showed superiority in strength , in suppleness, in agility, in skill.
It is the habit of many persons who read
history with their imagination , instead of
with their common sense, to lament the degeneration of our own times, and sigh for
the golden age of some past civilization. It
would be a waste of time to labor with
these. Sensible people all know that the
scenery looks most beautiful at a distance ,
that it is rooks and earth and trees close
at hand. But this concrete instance of
physical culture is worth considering.
jhe especial point about tb+ese facts [s

that they suggest the superiority of the
modern man over the ancient.. The newest
is .the best in this world of progr ess, other
things being equal. The world has not
gone backward physically any more than
it has mentally. The athletic champion of
the age of Pericles would have to yield to
the athletic champion of our own day.
Of course there were huge men, monstrosities, in those days. But they would
have to y ield to our huge men, Messrs.
Cyr and Sandow.
The men who carried off the wreaths at
the Olympic games twenty centuries ago
would not fare well at modern games.
They would stand small chance of getting,
even a place at our great amateur athletic
tournaments.
The past was very fine and beautiful, no
doubt. But we are or ought to be well
content that it lives in story and song and
not in reality.
There is not one of us but what would
have enjoyed being present at these last
games. There must have been something
inspiring in the surroundings—the old
Stadium where so many ancient heroes
had competed in these world-famous
games. At the end of the contests the
King of Greece in person presented each
winner of a first point with an olive wreath,
after the custom of the ancient games. A
laurel wreath was awarded those who took
second place ; while each contestant,
whether a winner or not, reeeived a medal
or diploma.
Below are the records made by tho
American teams, who placed this country
at the head of the athletic world :
100 meters (109 yds., 18 in).—Won by
Thomas 1
. Burke, B. A. A. Time, 12s.;
his fastest heat 11 4-5s.
400 meters (J487 yds*, 16 in).—Won by

Thomas E. Burke, B. A. A. Time 54 l-5s. ,
H. B. Jamison, Princeton , second.
High jump.—Won by Ellery H. Clark;
B. A. A., 181 centimeters (5 ft., 111-4 in).;
second , J. B. Connolly, B. A. A., and
Robert Garrett , Princeton , tied at 5 ft.,
4 1-5 in.
Hurdle race,- 110 meters (120 yds.
11in).—Won by Thomas P. Curtis , B. A.
A. Time 17 3-5s.
Running long jump—Won by Ellery H.
Clark , 5.35 meters (20 ft., 8 1-3 in).;
Robert Garrett , Princeton , second , 6
meters, (19 ft., 7 in).; James B. Connolly,
Suffolk A. C., third , 5.84 meters (19 ft., 2
in.)
Discus throwing.—Won by Captain Gar- rett , Princeton , 29.15 meters (92 ft , 3 in).
Putting the weight.—Won by Captain
Garrett , Princeton , 11.22 meters (36 ft., 8
in.)
Runn in g hop, step and jump.—Won by
James B. Connolly, B. A. A., 5.84 meters,
(44 ft., 9 3-4 in).
1500 meters (1640 yards).—Second, Arthur Blake, B. A. A.
Pole vault—Won by W. W. Hoyt , B. A.
A., 3.80 meters (10 ft., 9 1-4 in).; A. C.
Tyler , Princeton , second.
Rifle shoot.—Won by John Paine , B. A.
A.
Revolver shoot.—Won by John Paine ,
B. A. A.
B. A. A. won eight firsts and one
second. Princeton won two firsts and four
seconds.
»—WW———— ¦——— II

Hard lack for him wJjo loves a maid,
But finds his ohauoea slim;
For when lie is very soft on her,
$he is very hard on him,
(¦ ' :i: T ' ¦
'-Ex.

7|tE are constantly revX/ m i n d e d that our
alumni are thoughtful of
their alma mater. The
missionary committees of
the Christian Associations
have received from Rev.
John Dearing of Japan,for
distribution among the
students, a number of
copies of a "Biograp hical
Sketch of Rev. Nathan
Brown, D. D." This sketch
was prepared for the conference of Baptist
missionaries in Japan, and is an interesting account of the life of this missionary
pioneer, who was not only an efficient missionary, but an able linguist and zealous reformer. The perusal cannot fail to be an
inspiration to Colby students.
Miss Olive Robbins, '96 has been on to
Philadelphia to see about a position as
teacher in a Friends' school in that city.
Her trip was a successful one, and we
understand that she has been engaged for
next year to teach Latin and Literature.
President Butler lectured at Oakland on
the evening of April 21.
A pleasant feature of the coming commencement will be the inauguration of the
custom of each public speaker appearing
before his audience in cap and gowns.
E. L. Getchell '96 made a short visit to
Portland last week , where he took the
civil service examination for civil copy ist
in Washington.
A new code of principles for tho regulation of the women's college has just been
prepared. Some of the members of the
men's college will do well to consult these,
and copies of the same will bo furnished
them by the young women,

Principal A. M. Thomas , of the Kicker
Reuben L. Ilsley, wife and child, have
been visiting in this city.
, Classical Institute , spent a few days in the
President Butler and Prof. E. W. Hall city, last week.
E. L. Durgan, '96, and R. B. Austin, '97,
attended the reunion of the New York
attended the Zeta Psi convention in New
Alumni Association, Saturday, April 25.
Cashing,,'98, spent Past Day at Skow- York City as delegates from the Colby
Chapter.
hegan.
The Colby Alumi association , of PortDrummond , '98, went home for the Fast
land and vicinity, will hold its annual meetDay cut.
ing and banquet at the Preble House in
"Sot on , sot on, sot on ," we hear a girl Portland next Wednesday. President Butin the Anglo-Saxon class acknowledging.
ler will be one of the speakers.
Thursday evening, April 16, Hascall S.
On Wednesday last , Fred Bryant , Colby
Hall '96 entertained the Delta Kappa Epsi- '95, now studying at the Harvard Medical
lon fraternity and invited guests at his School , delivered an address on the "Pharhome on Main street. . A very pleasant macy of the Orient ," at the Massachusetts
evening was spent by all present.
College of Pharmacy.
The Sophomore declamation appointThe following members of the class of
ments are : Herrick , Richardson , Cleaves, '99 have been selected for the Freshman
Gurney, Linscott , J. E.' Nelson , Page , Reading : Spencer, Robbins , Martin , Vose,
Woodman , Pratt ; Misses Cole, Evans , E. Richardson , Hanson : Misses Bowman,
H. Stephens. .
Harriman , Mclntire , and Lowe,
Miss -Olive Bobbins , '96, took a tri p last
The Greek play on which the young
week to Philadelphia, where she has se- women spent so much time last winter , excured an enviable position in the Friends pecting to give it the second week in May,
Select School. Miss Robbins's many friends has been postponed until fall. When this
here are glad of her success, knowing well thing was started it was with the thought
that she cannot but succeed.
of putting on only a part of "Antigone,"
Mrs. Foster took tea with the girls at and that in a very simple way. Improvethe Hall on Wednesday. Before supper, ments have been constantly suggesting
she told them about the life and works of themselves, and have been carried out, but
Miss Whitney, the sculptor. The statues the last one suggested, that of using Menof Samuel Adams in Boston , and of Har- delssohn's music for this chorus , was more
r iet Ma r tineau at Welles ley Co ll ege , are than the t i me then set allowe d f or proper
pieces of her work. Miss Whitney is in- • p re parat ion , so it was d ecided th at it would
terested in Colby, and it was sh e who gave be b etter to put off the Gr eek play until
us our subscr iption to th e "Southern Work- f a ll when it could be put on the stage in
men." Mrs. Foster had with hor a picture first-class stylo throughout. There were a
of Miss Whitney, don e by Miss Manning, number of Seniors in the chorus , which
Mrs. Foster's cousin, who gave to th o Hal l necessitates a reorganizing of that body.
the beautiful volumes of "Art and Artists This will be done at once , and rehearsals
will be kept up during this term.
of our Times."

Rev. Dr. Pepper recently led the services
Senior vacation will soon be here, and
at the French Baptist Mission on the many of the Juniors are wondering whether
Plains.
those of their number who have elective
Percy Williams '97, has finished a suc- studies with the Seniors will get cuts with
cessful term of school in Clinton village, them or not.
Say, what makes Chapman so blue, lateand is at the Bricks for a week before beiy ?
ginning another term at the same place.
Rehearsals for the minstrels now come
Mr. Wm. Sbutherland of Hobart College
was the guest of Noble '97, last week. He thick and fast. The date is fixed for May
will probably enter Colby next year with 11.
The First Maine Intercollegiate Chess
the class of '99.
Tournament was held here , April 15-18,
The Sophomore debate appointments between Bowdoin and Colby. Lyford , '96,
have been made as follows : Affirmative , Gardner '98, and Preble '98, represented
B. C. Richardson , W. L. McFadden, E. C. Bowdoin , while Getchell '96, Harthorn
Herrick ; negative, 0. E. Gurney, John E. '97, and Page '93, moved the men for Colby.
Nelson, A. W. Cleaves.
During the first day Harthorn beat Preble,
Sparks and Chase of the class of '97, while Page and Getchell succumbed to the
Trinity College, have been training with superior playing of Lyford and Gardner in
the boys on the track for the past ten days, the forenoon ; in the afternoon Page won
and have given many helpful suggestions. from Preble , Gardner beat Harthorn and
Sparks is a star quarter-mile runner , hav- Lyford beat Getchell. The outcome of the
ing a record of 53 2-5 seconds. He came second day's playing was much the same as
in record at the Intercollegiate meet at during the first day, only Bowdoin had won
Worcester , last year.
enough games by noon to secure the tourThe college has purchased the Boutelle nament, and by mutual agreement the replace on College avenue, kn own as the maining games were cancelled. Friday
''President's House." It is one of the evening, Professor and Mrs. Bay ley very
pleasantest residences in the city, and adds pleasantly entertained the six contestants
at tea. Next year it is hoped that Oolby
much to the-college property.
will carry off the victory , as ou r d efeat thi s
William Sparks, a member of '97 in time was not due to lack of p ractice un d er
Tr inity College, where he is captain of the Dr. Marquardt's excellent training, but was
track athletics tea m , is spending his vaca- apparently a case of rattle" on tho part of
"
tion at his homo in this city. Mr. Sparks our men. The Bowdoin
men certainly
is accompan ied by on e of h is classmates, pl ayed excellent chess, while Colby's repand during their spare time they are train- resentatives made several costl
y errors-,
ing on the Colby cinder track,
and at times made moves that any beginGeorge Bassett collided with Putnam ner in the game ought to be ashamed of.
while playing ball the other night, and now However, the tournament has aroused a#
George walks with a cane. He hopes ,how- great deal of interest in all tho Maine col-"
ever, in a few days to have full use of h is leges, and especially in the two which took
log which was wrenched at the knee.
part this year.
"

Reed buttons are the go.
The flutter of bright dresses on the balWho said the chess players were bribed ? cony of Shannon, was an inspiring scene
Are you going up the Messalonskee this to the second nine, last Saturday.
evening?
Harry Brown, '99, was again down to
"The rains descended and the floods Bowdoin a week ago and returned much
came," and Put and Eels got caught in the encouraged. The medical faculty think
that now they have got to the bottom of
down-pour.
There are about one hundred and sixty the trouble recovery will be rapid.
Herbert Brown , '98, underwent an operwheels in Waterville , while Colby has
ation on Monday, April 20. Dr. Campbell,
about twenty-five more.
Attention of '98 is called to the fact that assisted by Drs. Thayer and Hill was in
college courtesy demands that they should attendance. He is improving rapidly, but
it will be some time before he will be with
not wet every upper classman.
After the game of ball is over, each us once more.
A. J. Dunton , a former member of '97,
player hustles to the scorer to convince
him that he has given him one or two er- is president of the Y. M. C. A. in the Bos:
ton University Law School.
rors too many. Queer, isn't it ?
The Colby minstrels are hard at work
Averill says that he wants it distinctly
understood that his room is not a junk rehearsing for their performance to be
given May 13th at City Hall. Every enshop.
deavor has been made on the part of the
It is with regret that we learn that E. E. management to obtain material for a good
Hail is not expected to return this term. entertainment. With an excellent chorus
"Som" will be missed , especially on the and many bright new songs, it is sure to be
track.
a success. Numerous specialties are to' be
It has been suggested that some of the worked in and the performance will close
poetic ability now lying dormant should be with a very amusing farce. It is a for
utilized in giving us a new rousing Colby a good cause, give your support.
song.
Efforts are being made to have a RepubThe studious men of the north division lican meeting sometime this'term to inof North College are in a 'dangerous state struct the students on the issues of the day.
of wrath over the "imbecility " of some of (1
It is to be sadly regretted that those felthe inhabitants of that division. A reform
should be started at once to save blood- lows who have nothing to do bub spend
their time breaking out glass, should not
shed.
be made to pay dearly for their fun. BeOscar Long, formerly '98, has been the sides tho actual cost of the glass, there is
guest of Nutt, '98, for the past few days.
imminent danger to every wheelman that
Manager Corson held a meeting of the his tire will be cut to pieces. To the boys
boys who are in training, f last Monday who fool at all there is danger that this
night. His talk was right to the point and fine glass will find a lodging under his skin.
well received. It is to be hoped that his The miscreants must look out for Sam ,
words of wisdom will not pass unheeded, never mind the conference committee,

Here is a clipping handed us by one of
the young ladies, who tells us that it expresses the sentiment of the girls in regard
to the Colby-C. C. I. game last Wednesday :
They couldn 't hit a feather bed
With a bat a whole yard wide.
They couldn 't field a return ball
To a piece of rubber tied.
They couldn't round the bases run
If they were lying side by side.
They couldn't win a game at all
Unless the other team all died.

Prof. Black has him a new bike.
We are glad to welcome back Miss Sara
Mathews, '96, who has been absent from
college on account of illness.
Prof. Roberts gave a most interesting
lecture in the chapel Thursday evening.
His subject was "Youth and Old Age," and
he impressed upon his listeners the necessity of making the most of youth that old
age may be something more than a time of
rest and leisure. The close attention
given to the speaker showed how deep an
impression his words made on his audience.
The track now presents a lively scene
every afternoon. The Institutes practice
the first part of the afternoon on the diamond, followed -by the first and second
nines. The track team soon puts in appearance an d th e bicycle squa d tends to
keep things moving, while the heavy men
are hurling tho shot through space , and tho
gapin g crowd hangs on the fence with admiring eyes.
All the members of '97 were delighted
at receiving invitations from Dr. and , Mrs,
Butler to take toa with them, April twentyeighth. '97 felt honored that she should
have been the fi rst to go as a class to the
president's home. There were present, besides the members of the class, Dr. and Mrs,
Bailey, Professor and Mrs. Black , Professor
and Mrs. Boborts , and Mrs. Hall. After

tea, each one exercised his brain over a list j
of pseudonyms. The first prize in this contest was won by Mr. Cross, he having
twenty-four out of the twenty-five names
correct. The prize was a calendar , so that
• '97 might still, as always before , be up to
date. Miss Knight received the second
prize—a dainty eraser and brush. Miss
Getchell then gave a reading in her own
bright and interesting way. The rest of
the evening was spent in singing class and
college songs. It was unanimously declared
to have been one of the pleasantest times
in the class history.
In spite of the fact that Mother Nature
failed to smile upon the undertaking, and
even wept a few little tears, probably of regret for those who must stay at home, the
ten o'clock train carried off a very merry
company on the morning of April eighteenth. We, the women of ninety-seven,
were bound for Skowhegan to take lunch
with Miss Hanson. To make our pleasure
more assured , Mrs. Hanson, Mrs. Hall and
Mrs. Spencer went with us. The cordial
and hearty greeting we received from Dr.
and Mrs. Hanson made us feel that we
were truly welcome. We spent the time
in merry chat, laughter and song until halfpast twelv e, when we sat down to one of
the daintiest luncheons ever served. Our
places were marked, by ingenious little
"pussy-cat" card s, and a fragrant posy lay
beside each plate. The time passed very
quickly and happily, an d before we realized
it the hoar of departure had come. Mr.
and Mrs. Donovan, Colby '92, had invited
us to como and see them in their home, so
on our way to the station we made a short ,
but pleasant call on them. The last , but
by no means the least part of our outing,
was the r id e home, which occupied some
two hours or more. We had a special ear

attached to the frei ght, and fortif ying ourselveswith peanuts, we made up our minds
to enjoy ourselves , and to make all the
noise we pleased , in spite of the one other,
alien, passenger, for was-not the car ours ?
And the man who "was not moved by the
concord of sweet sounds," could go into
the caboose. He stayed and seem to enjoy
it as much as did we. We sang all thesongs we knew and all we didn't know, too,
and at last reached Waterville, tired and
dusty, but feeling that we had had a royal
good time and one worthy of being recorded in the annals of the class and placed in
the Archives of Colby.

NEW YORK ALUMNI BANQUET.

lished annual festival, Dr. MacArthur gave
an address upon some of the advantages
derived from colleges like Colby. One of
advantages which the smaller colleges bestowed upon their pupils, he said, was that
the pupils were brought into closer contact
with the faculty than was possible under
the conditions which prevaled in the larger
universities. He thonght, also, that the
smaller colleges were sticking closer to the
curriculum which advocated an extensive
use of Greek and Latin than the larger institutions. Dr. MacArthur, at some length,
went on to show the desirability of adhering to the standards of compulsory Greek
and Latin, and declared that without these
no man could hope properly to study law,
medicine or n atural science. He said in
closing that the small colleges maintained
a high standard of moral ideas.
President Whitman made a brief address"
in which he spoke of his great interest in
the prosperity or Colby, and his high estimate of the character of the student body
and of the work they are doing under the
direction of an able faculty.
President Butler confined his remarks to
some of the pressing needs of the college.
The pr esent t ime , he said, was an inetresting one for Colby, because a new era had
dawne d f or colleges an d gr eate r demands
than ever were being made upon their resources. The question he wished the
alumn i to consider was what part Colby
was t o ta k o in th is rev ival of the usefulness
of the colleges. Their college, he mainta ined , must be put on an equal stan dard ,
as regards equipment and other educational
resources , with the larger institutions.
Never before , he said , was there such urgent need for the moderate undergraduate

The first annual banquet of the New
York Colby Alumni Association was given
at Hotel St. Denis in New York City, April
25. The presiding officer of the evening
was Prof. Frank H. Hanson '83, of Newark ,
N. J., to whose efforts great credit is due
for the success of this movement to
organize the Colby Alumni of New York
and vicinity.
Though several members were unavoidably detained , twe nty-seven sat down to
the feast. Among those present were :
1
Eev. Dr. R; S. MacArthur , Dr. B. L. Whitman , ex-president of Colby ; Rev. Dr. T.
K. Fay, of West Vir ginia ; Prof. E. W.
Hail , Dr. George W. Smith , president of
Col gate University ; Charles J. Prescott ,
Harrington Putnam , Dr. A. P. Marble ,
Philadelphia , Prof. E. H. Smiley, Hartfor d; Prof. 0. E. Meleney, G. P. Phoenix.
Prof. Wm. Goldthwaite of Goshen, F. D.
Edwards and Edward F. Stevens.
After Mr. Hanson had welcomed all
present, and expressed the hope that the
dinner, the first in the history of the asso- eollege, and it was desirable that Golby
go equipped as to me^t
ciation, would henceforth become an ejta> shgul^. l)e
this

necessity. It was impossible to keep the
college running along on the old lines. It
were better, said the president, to desist at
once than to try to do that. If Colby was
to do her share in the development of the
great university work, Dr. Butler delared
something must be done at once in the direction of increasing the facilities of the
college. The erection of a chemical laboratory and other buildings for the pursuit of
biological studies were, he remarked ,
among the first needs in the development
of Colby as an advanced educational institution.
Informal addresses followed , in which
President Geo. W. Smith, of Colgate, Dr.
A. P. Marble , Prof. 0. J. Prescott , and
Prof. E. W. Hall participated , after which
v Hori. R. 0. Shannon
, M. 0., was chosen
president for the ensuing year , E. F.
Stevens, secretary, and Frank H. Hanson,
treasurer.
The reun ion was highly satisfactory to
its pr omoter s, who foresee a larger attendance next vear. A delightful spirit of appreciative loyalty to Alma Mater prevailed.
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ASSOCIATION, i

RULES TO GOVERN THE AWARDING OF THE
SHANNON ATHLETIC CUP.
Rule I.

The cup shall be awarded to that class
of Colby University which shall'be champion from one Field meeting of the Athletic
Association to the next one.
Rule II.
Section 1. That class shall be champion which shall win the greatest number
of points.
Section 2. Points shall be counted as
follows : For first place, five points ; for
second place, three points ; and for third
¦place, one point.
Section S. The name of the class winning the greatest number of points and the
date of the meeting .shall be inscribed on
the cup.
Section 4. The cup shall be kept in the
A VOICE.
library and the class colors of the chamlln Brunonian.]
pions may be tied upon the cup, and alI heard a voice in the crowd last night,
lowed to . remain thereon until the class
A voice so low and silver-sweet
loses th e championship.
That my heart stood still in strange affri ght
For I thought I heard you speak.
Section 5. In case a tie occurs between
It seemed again that day last year,
classes secur ing the highest number of
That day we walked beneath the trees,
points that class shal l be declared the
And once again be seemed to hear
The birds and the leaves in the breeze.
champion- which shall have taken the greatest number of first places in the events of
I thought I fel t you r golden hair
Brush against my cheek, as it did that day
the meet.
When I kissed yon; love, you were so fair,
Rule III.
And death seemed so far away.
Section 1, In order to make the comBut 'twas only a voice in the passing through ,
And only a breath of the breeze on my brow;
petition a creditable contest, tho following
And the night is dark and the day is long,
times and distances have been been set as
¦¦
For life is lonel
.
¦ ' ¦ ¦y now.
- -C.H. B. W. '. the lowest? times and - shortest distances,
.' •
,

which a competitor must make in order to
take a place :
Limits : 100 yard dash, 12 seconds;
220 yard dash , 26 seconds ; 440 yard run ,
63 second s ; 880 yard run, 2 minutes, 30
seconds ; 1 mile run , 6 minutes ; 2 mile
run , 13 minutes ; hurdle race , 120 yards ,
(10 hurdles, 3 ft., 7 in). 22 seconds ; hurdle
race, 220 y ards, (10 hurdles , 2 ft. 7 in).
32 seconds ; 1mile walk , 9 minutes ; running high jump, 4 ft., 9 in.; running broad
jump, 18 ft.; pole vaulting, 7 ft., 10 in.;
putting 16 lbs. shot , 29 ft.; throwing 16
lbs. hammer , 70 ft.; safety bicycle race,
two miles, 6 minutes.
Section 2. These limits are subject to
change upon recommendation of the executive committee of the Association.

games with the Coburn Classical Institutes,
but the season was practically opened on
• Fast Day with a team from Skowhegan.
It was an ideal day for baseball, with clear
skies and a warm atmosphere. The people
of Waterville and vicinity took advantage
of the holiday, and attended the game in
crowds. The grand-stand and bleachers
were crowded , and many men lined up inside the ropes. The Colbys were somewhat
handicapped by the absence of Austin, but
on the whole played a good game and gave
promise of excellent work later in the season. Patterson was in the box, and barring
one inning, succeeded in keeping the hits
well scattered. He had an eye for the ball ,
making three base hits with a total of five.
Brooks made his first appearance as catcher
and showed himself an excellent back-stop.
Rule IV.
All disputes in regard to the possession Coffin played at first his usual steady game ,
of the cup shall be referred to the execu- although it was a new position for him.
Putnam at second showed up well, and
tive committee for settlement.
made, perhaps, the star play of the game,
Rul e V.
These rules shall be subject to change at a neat double play. Tooker was strong in
any time by the executive committee of the • his position at short. Hoyt accepted the
only chance offered him. The out-fielders
Association.
did not have many opportunities to show
J. Wm. Black ,
)
W. L. Hubbard '96,} Special Cup Com. their ability, but may be depended upon to
do good work.
W. F. .Titoomb '97 , )
The Skowhegans were slightly outclassed
The following students of Colby have but played sharply at times. Newenham,
been appointed officials for tho Inter- the 0. O. I. pitcher, played right fiel d f or
scholastic Field Day, to be held at Water- the visitors, and his terrific batting brought
ville, Juno 18: Judge of track events, several scores at critical times. He was at"
W. , L. Hubbard '96 ; treasurer of fixed the b at th ree times , making' three hits with
ev ents, Benj. Coffin '96 ; judge of field a total of six. The game was called at the
middle of the sixth inning in order to enevents, C. H. Whitman '97.
able the visitors from Skowhegan to catch
the 4.80 train , so. the score reverted to
BASE BALL ,
the fif th inning. The game was a great
COLBY 14, SKOWHEGAN 7.
success fina ncially, and $105 was cleared
Since the diamond has been put in shape for the Athletic associat ion oyer and,
'
the Colbys have played several practice and above the expense^ /

The following is the score :

The score :

COLBY.

Brooks, c,
Burton, cf.,
Desmond, rf.,
Patterson, p.,
Coffin , ib,
Putnam, 2b,
Watkins, If, .
Tooker, ss,
Hoyt, 3b,
Total,

A.B.

R.

2
i
i
3

B.H.

3
4
2
4
4 1
1
4
2
3
2
4
1 1
3
31

14

2
r
o
3
2
1
1
1

12

SKOWHEGAN.
Goodwin, ss,
Murphy, ib,
Vigue, 3b,
Locke, 2b,
Moore, If ,
Thibedeau, p,
Pooler, cf,
Donaldson, c,
Newetiham, rf,

COLBY .

T.B.

P.O.

A..

E.

2:
i
6
i
i
o
o
o
o
i
o
o
2
o
5
5
2
6
0
0
i
1
1
o
1
o
0
1
1
o
1
4.
1
1 0 0

14

15

9

5

A.B. R. B.H. T.B. P.O. A. E.
o
1
2
o
0
1
4
o
1
1
2
0
o
3
0
0
o
1
0
1
3
0
0
o
1
o
1
3
1
1
1
2
o
o
3
2
2
1
1
o
1
2
1
1
1
1
0
3
3
3
1
0
0
6
0
0
3
2
3
6
2
0
1

Total,
26
8 12 15
1
7
9
innings,
1
2 3
4
5
Colby,
1—14
1 4
3
5
Skowhegan,
2— 7
0
0
2 3
Earne d runs , Col by 1; Skowhegan 2. Two base
hits, Pat terson , Goodwin. Three base hit, Newenham. Base on balls, by Patterson , Vigue ; by Thibedeau , Desmond (2), Brooks, Hit by pitched ball,
Watkins. Struck out, by Patterson , Vigue (2), Locke
(2), Donalds on , Pooler 5 by Thibedeau , Burton , Desmond (2), Tooker (2), Passed balls, Donaldson 3.
Time of game, 1 hour, 25 min. Umpires , Hoxie and
Elliot.

oolby 9, kknt's hill 4.

Colby played her second game with
Kent's Hill on the 25th , and defeated them
in a five-inning game by a score of 9 to 4.
The Kent's Hills showed lack of practice ,
but played a very creditable game. Desmond pitched for Colby and held the home
team down to six hits. All the Colby team
played well ; the work of Hoyt at the bat,
and Putnam in the fie ld, being especially
noticeable* '

A.B.
4
3
1

R. IB. T.B. P.O. A. E.
i
2
2
o
o
i
1 - 1 2 0 1 1
r
o
0 0
1
1
1
0
o
o
0
0
1
1
2
o
0
9
1
1
1 4
6
0
2
2
2
0
0
0
o
0
o
1
1
3
2
1
1
3
4
4

Brooks, c,
Burton , cf,
Desmond, p,
Patterson, rf,
Coffiin , ib,
Putnam, 2b,
Watkins, If,
Tooker, ss,
Hoyt, 3b,

3
3
3
3
¦ 3.

Total,

25

9

10

A.B.

R.

IB.

2

. 13

15

15

£

T.B.

P.O.

A.

E'

KENT'S HILL.

o
2
Roderick, F., c,
1
1
3
3
3
4
2
2
2
1
0
0
Jones , E., cf,
2
1
o
o
Roderick , M., p,
0
3
3
Gould , If ,
3 1
0
0
3 3 0
1
o
o
o
1
1
Wight, ib,
4
o
0
o
1
1
1
Jones, F., 2b,
3
1 .0
o
1
Wing, 3b,
. 3 0 1
2
o
1
1
0
o
o
Lufkin, rf ,
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
Hatch, ss,
Total,
6
23
4
7 15
9
4
Colby
1.
Two
base
hits,
Hoyt, Coffin >
Earned rims,
Burton . Stolen bases, Colby 7, Kent 's Hill 6. Double
play, Putnam and Coffin. Base on balls, Colby 3,
ICen'st Hill, 3. Struck out, by Roderick. Passed
balls, F. Roderick , Brooks.
ain. Umpire, Bennett.
Time of game, 1 hour, 15 r
COLBY 20,. C. O. I., 19.

Colby and Coburn Classical Institute met '
on the campus Wednesday, April 29, arid (
gave a poor exhibition of bail playing. It
was certainly an off day for Colby ; Patterson in the box was not in championship
form , and tho support he received, was
enough to discourage any pitcher. Tho
Colby infield had no difficulty in dropping
pop flies and thrown balls, and wild throws
were of frequent occurrence. Putnam made
two pretty hits, a home run and a threebagger. Newonham was very effective for i
the Institutes ab times , striking out twelve
men. Rice had a good eye for the boll
and got four hits with a total of six. It is ;
hoped that , the game of Wednesday last
may act as a tonic to brace up the Oolbys
for the. league games.

COLBY.
A3.

Brooks, c,
Burton , cf,
Desmond, rf ,
Patterson , p .,
Coffin , ib.,
Putnam , 2b.,
Watkins, If.,
Austin , ss..
Hoyt, 3b ,

6
5
4
6
5
5
5
S
5

R.

IB.

TB.

PO.

A.

E.

1
3 3 7 2 2
2
2
2
0
0
0
"
2
o
o
2
3
5
3 1 4 2
3 2
0
2
4 11
5
4
2
2
2
5
4
7
1
1
1
1
0
o
2
1
2
3
5
5
2 2 2 0 1
3

-Fp&tepQity fM©$.
ZETA PSI FRATERNITY.

The 50th Annual Contention of the
Zeta Psi Fraternity was held the 24th and
25th in New York city with the Alpha
Chapter. No long description of the place ,
as is usually given in such reports as these,
seems necessary. New York city is too
Total ,
30 27 19 15
46 20 20
well known to need any words from me
describing it.
C. C. I.
The place was easily reached by deleA. E«
AB. R. IB. TB. PO.
2
0
o 10
o
o gates from all of the chap ters, so it is not
Rowell, ib,
5
6 11
2
1 strange that a large number of Zetes asRice, c,
6
3
4
Newenham, p.,
4
2
4
0
2
1
6
sembled to discuss matters of great im2
1
1
o
2
o
Totman , ss,
4
Hudson , cf. , 3b ,
6
2
2
2
o
1
o portance to the fraternity.
Fogg, If ,
1
2
o
o
1.
The journey to the great city was rather
4
3
) Tupper, rf,
4
3
1
2
2
0
0
uneventful in my case, at least, but by no
Lawrence, cf., 3b, 4
1
o
o
1
2
2
means unpleasant. T arri ved at Hotel Im^ 1
' Sibley, 2b ,
1
0
2
2
5 1
perial, the headquarters of the convention ,
Total ,
19 13
19 24 rr
44
7 about 9 o'clock Friday morning
whore I
innings ,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
found several Zetes doing their best to
Colby,
x—20
4 2 1 4 0 3 5 1
make each other have a good time. By
C.C. I.,
3 3 0 1 0 0 6 1 5—16
ten o'clock the office was filled with men ,
Two-base hits, Desmond, Patters on , Austin , R ice
(2), Fogg, Tupper. Three-base hits, Desm ond , Pu t- old and young, wearing the mysteriou s
At eleven o'clock occurred the
p nam, Newenham. Home run , Putnam . Bases on badge.
\ balls, Colby, 3; C. C. I., 8. Hit by pitched ball , Sib- opening session of the convention. When
' ley. Struck out, by Patterson , 3 5 by Newenham, 12. the committee on now business
gave their
Time of game, 2h iomin. Umpire, Hoxie.
report it was found that an extra meeting
would be necessary so the meeting was adAPPLIED MATHEMATICS.
journed unil 2.80 in the afternoon.
At the close of th e afte rn oon session the
"M y daughter ," and his voico was stern ,
"You must set this matter ri ght;
meetin g was adjourne d until seven o'clock ,
What time did the Sophomore leave ,
wh en we wore to meet at Hot el Brunsw ick
Who sent in his oard last ni ght ?
f or the complimentary supper given by the
"Hi s work was pressing, father dear ,
entertaining chapter. After an hour of
And bis luve for it was great ; >
pleasant greeting, we were led to the dinV He took his leave and went away
in g hall wh ich was a welcome sight to
\
Before a quarter of eight. "
every one, if appearances were to be beJ Then a twinkle on mo to her bri ght blue eye,
lieved.
And her dimple deeper gre w ,
After the supper was ' over we were
" 'Tis surel y no sia to tell him that , ,
For a quarter of eight Is two,
entertained by brilliant speaking, both by
gray-haired veterans of tho war and by
—LEHioa Burr,
*

those actively engaged in the warfare of
life. The most attractive feature of the
entertainment was the singing of a brother
from one of the Southern colleges, and the
banjo and mandolin quartet. At a late
hour about one hundred and fifty j olly
Zetes said good night to meet again at ten
o'clock the next day for the real business
of the convention.
The Saturday morning session was
crowded with things of interest, and when
at one o'clock we adjourned , it was to meet
again in the evening at Delmonico's for the
banquet which was to close the convention.
Either by chance, or well-directed plans,
the Colby 'Alumni Association held their
banquet Saturday evening, in New York
city, so Mr. Austin and I decided to accept
the invitation and spend a social hour with
the Colby alumni. We had the pleasure of
meeting President Butler, Professor Hall,
Ex-President Whitman , Messrs. Bickmore,
'93, and Coleman, '94. At an early hour
we said good bye and joined the party at
Delmonico's.
One end of the banquet hall was draped
with United States and British flags, while
the gallery, sides of the hall and tables
were richly decorated with flowers. An
orchestra furnished music during the banquet which made tho occasion still more
enjoy able.
'It was almost Sunday morning when the
last speaker had finished, and when the
fina l f arewell was said , every one of the
two hun d re d Zetes must h ave fe lt that one
of the pleasantest times of his lif e was
ended, but the memory of those two days
would last for a long time.
E. L, DtntGAN.

WP^
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Miss Gertrude Ilsley, who has been sick
with tonsilitis and confined to the house
nearly a week, is able to be out again.
Miss Ada Edgecomb was at her home in
Hallo well from Tuesday, April 21 to
Thursday, April 23.
Miss Helen Hanscom went to Augusta,
April 24, returning the next day.
Miss Myra Marvell went home to Auburn , Wednesday, April 24, and remained
until the following Monday.
Miss Annie Pepper, '97 has recently
spent two weeks in England. She is now
at her headquarters in Paris.
H. M. Browne '98 has been seriously ill
for several days.
Gushing, '98 visited Skowhegan this
week.
Richardson , '99 spent Sunday with Hanson , '99 in Skowhegan. C. E. G. Shannon , '99 has been suffering
from an abscess in the ear, the past week .
Dr. Rogers has recently purchased a new
24-pound bicycle, the "Eclipse."
Hatfield , '99, who at present is out of
college, stoppe d at the B ricks, Wednesday
night.
E. L ; Durgan , '96 and R. B. Austin, '98
recent ly made a visit to New York , to attend the annual meeting of the Grand
Chapter of the Zeta Psi fraternity.
0. W. Turner, '96 recently made a business trip to Boston.

6°kjp D 6Ia^ ieaI iDj titu te.
The meeting of the Boston Alumni Association held in Boston on April 17th was
fraught with significance for the welfare
and advancement of the school. About
fifty alumni were present, and the meeting
was full of enthusiasm.
The toastmaster was William Mathews,
LL.D. and the toasts were as follows :
"Present condition and needs of the Institute," Principal F. W. Johnson ; "The
relation of the academy to the college," President Nathaniel Butler ; "Dr. Hanson , his
life and methods of teaching," Prof. A. L.
Lane ; "Th e teaching of modern languages
in the preparatory schools," Prof. Edward
S. Sheldon of Harvard ; "The school and
the state," Hon. Llewellyn Powers,
Houlton.
The officers of the Association were
elected as follows : President , Dr. C. C.
Sheldon , Lynn ; vice-president, Mrs. F.
W. Bakeman ; secretary and treasurer,
Lincoln Owen ; executive committee, M. S.
Getchell, Mrs. C. E. Duran , Mrs. Celia
Stacey.

^lamrai

et

ff lumme.

'55. Dr. Larkin Dunton, of Boston, formerly principal of the Bath high school ,
will be present at the meeting of the
Alumni association of that school in June,
and will deliver an address in the evening.
'61. Albert P. Marble , Ph.D., has . resigned his position as . superintendent of
schools in Omaha, and is now residing in
Philadelphia.
'62. Prof. A. L. Lane is to lecture on
the subject, "Nature Study," before the
teachers of the Penobscot county association .
.
•
'63. Rev. C. M. Emery has spent the
winter in North Carolina for the health of
both himself arid wife. He has preached
much of the time for the Baptist church in
Manley .
'69. Charles H, Kimball is foolishly
unwilling, on account of reverses, to have
his address known. He is somewhere in
Massachusetts depriving himself of much
good companionship and assistance.
'76. "Professor Albion W. Small has
delighted great audiences at Richmond
college, within the past week, with his lectures on sociological questions. He is not
only a profound student of the latest of all
sciences, but he has the rare faculty of
presenting the results of his investigations
^
in a most charming public speech. A good
voice, a pleasent , easy manner , a command
of English undcfiled , a penchant for epigram—these have tended to make his lec^
tures very popula r , even "among people not
accustomed to think on such themes as he
discussed."—"Reli gious Herald ," Richmond , Va..

'35. Dr. William Mathews, of Boston,
r ecently presented eighty now volumes to
the Colby library.
'49. Rev. E. C. Mitchell, D.D., has added, recently, to his already long list of valuable book s "The Critical Handbook of tho
Greek New Testament." It is highly commended for critical and practical purposes.
'52. Rev. George B. Gow, D.D., is retired from active service on account of fail'77. A fine likeness of President Ohas.
ing health , and resides with his son, George F. Meserve, of Shaw University, Raleigh,
0." Gow, professor of music at Vassar col- N. C, embellishes the Watchman of April
M,
lege, Poughkeepsie, N , Y.
.
*

¦

*¦

'80. Principal A.M. Thomas, having rested during a portion of the year, returns to
his work at Ricker Classical Institute next
month. He has quite recovered his health
and returns ready for hard work.
'81. Everett M. Sfcacey has been appointed superintendent of the city water
WOrks in Waterville , and now has his residence here in town.
'83. Rev. A. A. Cambrid ge has accepted
the pastorate of the Baptist church in West
Medford , Mass.
'84. Rev. Edward P. Burtt is settled at
West Newton , Mass.
'85. Every one who was so fortunate as
to be present at the Union church , Milbridge, Saturday evening last listened with
rapt attention to Geo. E. Googins, Esq., in
his new popular lecture, "A Trinity of
Unions ; or , Why We Are a Nation." In
graceful and eloquent English, Mr. Googins
described the origin and construction of
our Ship of State , and graphically pictured
her course as she was launched upon the
sea of national life, and as she sailed
through the stormy billows of disunion out
upon the calmer waters of a reunited nation . The lecturer embodied tho ripest
historical thought of the day, as he clearly
traced the true causes of these events, and
presented a clear, logical and vivid account
of the American Statesmanship of the past.
As a platform speaker, Mr. Googins surely
has a pleasing manner combined with a
rich voice and an impressive delivery that
readily commands the closest attention.

All in all the lecture was bright , entertaining, instructive, and eloquent.
^86. S. E. Webber , M. D., is superintendent of schools in Calais, Me.
'86. Rev. Elisha Sanderson is pastor of
the Baptist church in Hopkington , N. H.
'87. Hon. Forrest Goodwin is to be one
of the delegates from Maine at the Republican convention to be held in St. Louis.
'89. Rev. J. A. Shaw is pastor of the
First Baptist church in Quincy, 111.
'90. Francis P. King, who after his
graduation went to Johns Hopkins University and then to Georgia , where for three
years he had charge of the United States
geological survey, sailed Saturday the 2d
inst., for Germany where he will take a
course of study in the German Universities. He intends to travel through Italy
before returning home.
'91. Mr. and Mrs.' Reuben Illsley were
in town for a few days during the past
week.
'92. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Donovan entertained the young women of '97 for a
short time last Saturday at their home in
Skowhegan.
'93. Albert Robinson , who has been
superintendent of schools in Skowhegan,
has accepted a similar position in Warren ,
Mass., at an increased salary.
'94. W. N. Donovan , principal of Skowhegan high school, is t o resume h is stu dies
at Nowton Centre the comingfall.
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THAT
TIRED FEELING
is.not experienced when you rid© the

STRAUS TIRE
ON YOUR '96

CAI ^Iv A.1V

H. C. GOU LD ' S,
115 Main Street,
WATERV ILLE , MB -3
FOR A GOOD

Hair Out , Shave , Shampoo ,
Sea Foam ,
Or anything in our line. It is .
HEADQUARTERS

MOUNT.

FOR

COLBY BOYS.

H. C. GOULD, The Hair Cutter.

It is the fastest, easiest rid ing and
hardest to punct ure? repairable by anyone.
Your Local Dealer can Supply them.
•

Tb? Newton Rubber Work s,
NEWTON UPPER FALLS, MASS.

GEO. W. DORR , PHARMACIST.
PHENIX BLOCK , WATERVILLE.

FINE PERFUM ES , TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.
SPONGE S, SOAPS AND BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS.

Im p orted and Domesti c Cigar s,
Pipes, Smokers ' Arti cle s, etc.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Personal attention Given to Physicians' Proscriptions.

GEORGE W. DORR.

University Bookstore.

College Text books of all kinds constantl y on hand.
Stationery, Lecture and. Note Books,
Pens, Pencils, Ink, Mucilage, etc. Marketable Second Hand Books bought and sold.
Books not in stock procured at short, notice. Tennis and Sporting Goods a
Specialty. We solicit your patronage.

FOSS & COLLINS ,

-

-

18 SOUTH COLLEGE .

New Eng lan d Bureau of Education.
TO TEACHERS SEEKING POSITION OR PROMOTION ,

If any graduate of Colby University should engage to toaoh Ave days in a week, and forty
weeks in a year , at f ifty dollars per day , he would have to teach more than one hunched years to
earn the aggregate of salaries which have been secured to i,ts members by the New England
of its
Bureau of Education dW- AJV ARITHMETIC* AT
i^9 the administration
present manag er, These thou- ¦*Y A iwm
H|f, Idto
l? ¦ p
2m
¦* sands of teachers have been
y bsM9»
u.Mj v¦?
by us placed in positions in «^U
every State ano^Territory, $nd
1
Nov)
is the time to reg ister' for ' Autumn '96 vacancies , Forms and ckculars sent / tee.
abroad.
.Address *

W&&M OMmTj Man ager.

* a?«*<*T p^ j J

MERRIMArT , The Tailor.

g ^i y/ ^L

NO. 6 SILVER STREET.
It will be to your advantage to call on him if you
want

~
GRAY'S £8 fe COLLEGE

TAILOR-MADE CLOTHES.

AND

School of Shorthand amd Typew r iting.

First Class Work and Prices to Suit the Times.

Cleansing, Repairing and Pressing
Promptl y and Neatly Done.

MEKRIMAN , THE TAILOR ,
No. e Silver St., Waterville, Me.

0. G. SPRINGFIELD

W. B. ARNOLD.

W. B. Arnold & Co.,

EDUCATE

Send for free Illustrated Catalo gue.
iL. A. GRAY & SON , PORTLAND,

Candy 0* lee Cream
C. H. WHEELER'S CANDY FACTORY,
IF YOU WANT

THE PLACE TO GET IT 18 AT

Main Street.

f l bAa ) k] m $m
shoe.

xx.A.xi.xrTOr.Axus ],

Nails, Iron and Steel, Carriage Woodwork, Stoves and Fur
naces, Glass, Paints and Oils, Mill Supplies, Black Powder
and High Explosives.

The Pert rot Fitting Shoes iron Tender Feet. They are
positively the Easiest Shoes Worn. Sold direct and only
to the consumer at One Fair Price by the Makers.

DOORS, SASH & G LAZED WINDOWS ,
Tlnsmiths.fSteam and Water Fitters.
WATERVILLE,
MA IKE.

GET THE BEST WHEN YOU CAN.

At Retail Under Preble House, Portland, Me.

:^P^%tfM tytaOT wB:*'
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\g&g^gSEF -i.^E' FAVORITEMOS.t30&40%r332r/70~J&l~ :m7?f ^SbEs?/
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Official Je weler t o all
FRATERN IT IES
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Given to
High-Grade Work.

;PST

Special Appointment.
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CLOTHING.
REABY-MAOE
*
*
**
** FINE
Large Line of Hats } Caps and Gent 's Furnishing Goods,
'
102 Main Street ,

-

-

-

-'

Water yille, Maine ,

REDINGTON & COMPANY ,
DEALERS IN

, .* (WE¥&• .* CR0CKErW
FUMIMt^E
MIRRORS, MATTRESSES. UNDERTAKERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
SIUVBR STRBBT , •WATBRVI l.i.B.MAIN B.'

G. W. HUTCHINS ,

I
|

SURGEON DENTIST ,
OFFICE , IOO MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE.

lEtber

and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered
for the Extraction of Teeth,
______________________________________ ——

"Wm. H. Dow.

S. A. Green.

DOW & GREEN ,
Dealers in all kind of

COAL and WOOD.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

WATERVILLE ,

-

-

MAItfE.

UHHLlMPERFECr VISION twBMed witt
'

GO TO

GOODRIDGE , the Optician ,
And have your eyes tested. FREE. I have an
optician of many years ' experience , who tests the
eyes , and is the only one in the city who can do it
properly.

F. J. GOODRIDGE. City Optician
104 MAIN STR EET ,

WATERV ILLE.

PERCY LOUD ,
Ladies ' and Gent 's Fine Read y-Made and Custom

BOOTS AND SHO ES
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

REPAIRING NEATLY*DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
MAIN STREET ,

-

-

WATERVILLE , MAIN!!.

Hot and Cold Soda
Durin g the Winter Month s at
ALDEN & DEEHAN'S ,

1
Gl
e
ansed
Pmsed
PI flTIJE V ana ' M
llliO *¥,
lliU.1CUSHMAN
Cor. Main and Temple Sts., Waterville , Me.

J

198 M ain St re et ,

-

-

Waterville , Mo.

THE

Newterj TFieetogical lustitatiert
N E W T O N CENTRE , M ASS.

Year begins Sept. 3, 1895. Entrance examinations io
Colby Hall at 9 a.m. Students admitted Wednesda y at 9 aj hl
Seven profe ssors and two instructors. Regular course three
years. English course two years. Instruction in the two
courses separate. French departm ent. Instruction in mission
and other Christian work. Lar ge range of elective studies m
regular course and for resident graduates. Elocution
through the whole course. Furnished rooms.
ALVAH HOVBY, President.

;

M.

D. J O H N S O N ,

—;
dentist
,

WATERVILLE , MAINS
66 MAIN STREET
•
Office Hoars from 8 to 12 a. m. and 1to 6 p. m.
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether constantl y on
~
hand.
'¦ '-—
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Many a student who has not a
f ** J
desire for foot bal l, base ball , racing,
hTjJ^
J^
ete., has found that the neglect of HZfe*^^"""*
the physical man has told severely
on the mental man .
Take a few days, weeks or months each year in
the grand old woods of Maine and see bow nature
thrives , watoh the birds , the trees , the flowers , or
with reel and line tr y "chucking a bug, " and with
ride and shot gun drop a deer and
perhaps
a moose, and you will find
—•^KSSS
ryrZL life will take on new vigor and the
^
joy * o* living will be
f T ff J

Found I
If yon don't know where to go write the Passenger Department of the Maine Gentral Railroad ,
Portlan d, Maine.
PAYSON TUCKER ,
F. E. BOOTHBY ,
Gen'l Paw. Agent
V. Pres. and Manager.

E. L. JONES, Dentist.
SIXTEEN YEARS IN SAME BOOMS .

1, 2, 8 and 4, Over Savings Bank .

A MAN

G. S. FLOOD & CO.,

Ib judged by the clothes he wears. One feels
better when his clothes are made up right and

£lT.

CL O THED

In one . of our fine tailor-made, imported black
clay worsted suits at $16, one can think his suit
is made

TO ORDER .

Please call and see if this isu't correct.

DOLLO FF & DUNHAM ,
fine Ready Hade Clothiers , Hatters and Furnishers ,

Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

Af|%aeite & Biturr\ir\Qus (foal.
Also Wood , Lime, Oment , Hair , Pressed Hay
Straw and Drain Pipe.

Coal Yards & Office Cor. Main & Pleasant Sts.
Down Town Office , Marston. Block.

A. E. BESSEY , M. D. \ M. W. BESSEY, M. P.
Hours: io to 12 A. M.
Hours: 8 to 10 A. M.
\

1 to 3 ;P. M.
<
3 to 5 P. M.
t
Evenings.
7 to 8! P. M.
?
Sundays ,3 ,to 4 P. M.
Sundays ,9to 10 A. M.
WATERVILLE , 1VIAINEJ.
Residence 72 Elm Kim Street.
Office !116 Main Street , over Ticonic Bank. Telephone Connection.

J. A. VIGUE ' S

WA/I ^R-VII ^LyBj , AdUS.

W. E. CHAD WICK,
—DEALER IN

PIANO S ORGANS , SEWING MACHINES
And Musical Merchandise.

The Finest Quality of Violin, Banjo and Guitar
String a Specialty.
Waterville, Maine.
162 Main St.,

Is the place to buy your

Groceries & ProYisions Cheap.
He keeps a large Stock of Good Goods and
his prices are always the Lowest.
* i

W . D. SP A U LDING ,

?2I2 WING'S CANDY FACTORY Booksellerand Stationer.
FOB-

FRESH CANDIES and ICE CREAM
We also hare a large assortment of

FRUIT OF ALL KIM IN ITS SEASON,
3E%
3-. -OTXNO- cto OO.
*"
44 MAIN STREET ,

WATKRVILLE.

GLOBE STEAM ,LAUNDRY ,
T. J. FROTH INGHAM

Proprietor,

Portland, Maine.
80 and 82 Tem ple St.,
FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
Agent, Colby.
ygAKKS,
iy.
fo

S . I~i.

Newspapers and Periodicals.

MAIN STREET ,

-

WATERVILLU3 . MAINE.

Elmwood Hotel,

The Largest and Leading Hotel i°.City.
Cuisine and Service First Class.
Superior Sanitar y Arr angemen ts,
H. B. JUDKINS, Prop.,
W ATERVILLE, - MAINJB,

P P E B L E,

^Tp H Q TOG R AP H B R TT lh*

Guarantees his work to be 100 per cent, better than any that can be obtained elsewhere' in the
state. Call at his Studio and be convjaced that his statement is correct.
66 MAIN STREET ,
- - WATE RVILLE , MAI NE.

\
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Bay;,View H ®iuse
WATERVILLE , MAINE.

Steam Heat an d Electric Lights Throughout.
I Sample Rooms on Ground Floor.
Free Carri age.
Billiard and Pool Boom.
fTERMS $2.00 PER DAY.

D. E. FISKE,

Proprietor.

THE FISK-TEACHERS' AGENCIES.
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Propr ietors.

LOUISE M. BENSON ,

Stenographer and Typewriter
105 M a in St., 'Waterville.
Articles Copied. Neatl v and Pro mptly.

" ELM WOOD "

Livery • and f Boarding
STABLE .

SEND TO ANY OF THESE AGEN CIES FOR 100-PAGE
AGENCY MANUAL , PBEE.

4 Ashtoarton Pl ace, Boston , Mass ;
1242 Twelfth Street , W a sh ington , D, 0. ;
70 Fifth Avenue , New York , N. Y. ;
420 Century Building , Minnea polis, Minn. ;
• 865 Wabash Avenue , Chicago , 111.;
626 Stimson Block , Los Angeles, Oal. ;
107 Keith & Perry Building, Kansas City, Mo. ;
728 Cooper Building, Denver , Colo. ;
25 King St'feet, West, Toronto , Can.
*¦

ELMWOOD HOTEL.
GEO. E. AYER, Proprietor.
Hacks for Fuoerals , Weddings , Parties , etc.
Also Barges for Large Parties.

' j i ,, .

MISSES MATHEWS & IRISH ,

Miifie rY afjdJFar iGY Geeds.
TRIMMED MILLINERY A SPECIAL TY.

00 MAIN STREET ,

~"^~

WATERVILLE ^ ME.

buy Ia't HEADQUARTER S^

L. H. Soper & Co.
1

(CARRY ,THE LARGES T LINE. OF

Dry Goods, Small Wares, £tc.
IM THB PI TY. '

LEARN ED & BROWN

^PLUMBERS ,*.

STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS
Agonts for the GITENEY HOT WATER BOILERS
Electric Heat Regulators for Steam and Hot Water
Betters and Furnaces.

JE% A, HARRIMAX i
DEALER IN

Watches
. Diamond , J ewelrv ,
Olooki, Silverware , Silver Novelties, Colby
Banner Pins and Link Gaff Buttons.
—FI NE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY .

^ 1V$&Sttt8l& "

F, A, HIRRIMAH'S.

Glasses Fitted by » Graduate )OptltUa.
• Wa terville , Main e,
68 Main Struct ,

C,, A- Henrickson.
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS.
Come and Get Our Prices.

-itDIp MO R E^

iM Poplar Shoe Dealer,
CARRIES THE FINEST LINE
IN THE CITY.

No. 92 Main Street ,

-

-,

Watervi lle, Maiae.

CUT FLOWERS
'

Por Reception's, Commencement , etc.
ihould be ordered at LARRY'S .

¦
SODA , TaT *lae * Sunwnw "* WI jSrrVs.

Combs , Bras hes, Sponges , etc., and all sapp Ue*
for the Boom or Labo ratory.

J. F. LARRABEE '87. The Druggis t.

BLACK 5UI TS
mam to Oboib ,

$23«

Foam *Pmc»,#tt.

333. W. FOS TER,
Ko. ff 8Um ftt rest ,

-

Ifator tiil ^ MMm.

COLBY UNIV BRSITY.
WATERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1867.

CHARTERE D IN 1820.

Officers of ttie Corporation .
Hon. JOSIAH H. DMJMMOND , LL. D.

Vice President and Chairman of the Board of Trustees.

Hon. PERCIVAL BONNET, A. M.

Treasurer.

Ka.cu.lty of Instrtaction.
NATHANIEL BUTLER, D. D., President.
Babcock Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy.

EDWARD W. HALL, A.M.,

CARLTON B. STETSON, A.M.

WILLIAM ELDER , A.M., Sc.D.,

J- "WM. BLACK, Ph. D.,

JULIAN D. TAYLOR, A.M.,

ARTHUR J. ROBERTS, A. B..

LABAN E. WARREN , A.M., LL. D.,

A N TON MARQ UARD T, Ph. D.,

JRegistrar and Librarian.

Merrill Prof essor of Chemistry.

Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.

. Professor of Mathematics and Lecturer on Art.
GEORGE D. B. PEPPER , D.D., LL. D.,
Professor of Biblical Literature.
WILLIAM A. ROGERS, Ph. D., LL. D.,
Professor of Physics and Astronomy.
WILLIAM S. BAYLEY, Ph. D.,
Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.

*

Professor of Greek.

Professor of History and Political Economy.
Professor of Rhetoric.

Instructor in Modern Languages.
AUSTIN H. EVANS, A.
lx
^nstruotor

Greek

H, C. JACKSON , A. B.,
Instructor in Physical Culture.
JOHN HEDMAN, A.B.,
'8""1* »»"odwa Lmgnagai
„
o^rnanv
PROFESS OB STETSON,
Sectary.

The Course of Instruction.

Is substantially identical with the Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New England. There are Special ,
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnished.

Apparatus and. Cabinet.

The departments of Physics and Chemistry are well equipped for experiments. For the study of Natural
Sciences there are collections illustrative of Ornithology, Conchology, Geology and Mineralogy. The Observa ory
is furnished with a telescope and other instruments for instruction in Astronomy.

Ph ysical Trainin g.

The general principles of Ph ysical Education are taught by lectures in the first year. Exercises in Gymnastics are required of the Freshman and Sophomore classes. The gymnasium is well provided with the most
approved apparatus.

Librar y and Reading Room.

The University Library of 30,000 bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is a
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students , and the contents of the shelves are rendered easy
of access by means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading-room contains the best periodicals, and is
always open.

Expenses.

The Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest practical cost. Tuition is
$60 per annum.¦ The total necessary expenses of each year, including board, washing fuel and lights, are f rom
¦ #325 tO $275,

Scholarships

and Prize s.

Tne University has;© endowed scholarships amounting to $80,000. the income of which, in sums of from
($6 to $60 per annum , is credited on the term bills of worthy students who may need assistance. Twoprizes of
$50, and two second prizes of $2$, are offered for superior preparation for admission. Other prizes are offered
durlng the course for excellence In composition , declamation, rea din g and German
,
'
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Athletes Ever ywhere Use an d E nd orse

|
j

Fine Photographic Work.

Outfits Selected for
Amateurs.
Old apparatus taken in exchange for new.

e: a. p ierce,

The Great Tital and Muscle Nervine,

j Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment.
¦

successor to A. W. STARBIKD,

Accidents will happen in all gymnasiums. Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment acts promptly.
Dear Sirs:---I can only speak of the "Old Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment" in the highest terms. I have used it in
the gymnasium when the boys have strained or overworked
their bodies , and it has worked like magic in reducing swelled
joints and in remoying soreness of the overworked parts. At
home my wife has used it with our boys and speaks most enthusiastically; would not be without it for the world. For
most all the slight ills of the flesh , both internally and
externally, it has proved itself most valuable.
(Signed)
ROBEET J. EGBERTS,
Mgr. Boston Y. M. G. A. Gymnasium.
"Why suifer from sore muscles? Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment cures all inflammations,
Grntlemen:—Among amateur athletes there is much
danger of overdoing; working certain muscles more than
others, in cricket, tennis, base ball , cyclic?, etc., thus causing muscular inflammation , which should be attended to at
once with a Rood liniment. Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment is
no doubt'the bost for such use. I cheerfully endorse it.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
OHAS. A. COMISKEY.
For stiffness and strains, rub with Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment, then bind in flan nel.
Gentlemen:—1 have used your Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment with much satisfaction. Buse-ball players should
all use it. In fact, among athletes, a good rub down with the
"Old Anodyne" after a lively sport of any kind , will prevent
many a sore rausole and stiff joint , I sincerely believe.
(Signed)
WM. EWING.
Every bruise, every lameness, should be freely bathed
w it h Joh nson 's Anodyne Liniment.
Gentlemen!—Years of experience among base-ball
players has taught me one thing for sure, namely that the
majority of professional ball players use your old ''reliable "
Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment when In need of a lotion for
bruises or lameness, I can honestly endorse It as tho best.
(Signed)
WM. M. NASH.
Unlike any other, Jo h nson 's Anodyne Liniment is for
nternal as much as external use.
Dea.ii Silts :—Our boys all like Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. For bruises , strains or muscular lameness, i t most
certainly is all you claim for it. I wish you continued
success.
(Signed)
H. S. CORNISH.
Athletic Manager Boston Athletic Association.
Our book on INFLAMMATION mailed free.
I. S, JOHNSON & CO., Box 9118, Boston , Mass.
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Developing, Printing and Enlarging.

LORM , SHORT ft HARMO N ,
PORTLAND , MAINE.

Books l Stationery and Paper Hangings.
MAKUFA.0TUREE8 Ol

B JL/AXK B O O K S .
474 Con gress St., Opposite Preble House.

BEST BARGAINS

Boots and Stioe3,
AT S. A. ESTES,
GIVE US A CALL.

Rensse laer \
/JPolytech nlcA fV
%tv Institute ,
Troy, N.Y.
X
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